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xi’an calendar - May 2015
May 16

May 16

International Cocktail Party
for Singles 24-39
Come join us with a bunch of singles from
different places like this one, this one, and this
one on Saturday, Let’s enjoy our single’s time
together!Last event was attended by more
than 130 people.
Dress is trendy/upscale. No, guys, suits are not
required. But when you see how fashionable
the ladies look, you’ll be glad if you dressed
to impress. Ladies, you can wear anything
from your little black dress to what you wore
to work that day. Light music will play and
new friends will be made. Show up with your
room mate, your life mate, your co-workers..
or show up alone.
Event Time: 7:30PM to 10:30PM
Event Location: Grand Barony Hotel Executive Lounge(Taibai South Road and Keji 2nd
Road Intersection Northwest Corner)
Tickets: 158RMB (it includes finger food,
Fantangji Cookies, 2 glasses of Red Wine+2
glasses cocktail/juice, Dance Perfermance by
Robot, Lucky Draw)
Expect Numbers: 100pax
Organizor: Xian Trader Club
Partner: FrenchJiunongjiuYuanping L.E.F Fantangji Art Dessert Dizaozhe Robot Company
Sponsor: Looking for Sponsors
Contact: Laura Wang 186-8292 2425
WeChat liuhan_2222
Notes: If you are not single and you still want
to join our events you are still welcome but
we will mark you as with not available sticker

Concert

南无乐队2015全新专辑《春来了》
Time: 8:30pm - 10:30pm
Location: Aperture Club
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB
TEL: 135-7212-4398 187-2931-3594
Tickets: 80-100 RMB

May 17
Trial Graduate Thesis Defense
A trial thesis defense to let students know the
process in China
Thesis Defense Focus
Thesis Defense Tips
Come and learn Chinese with us!
Time: 2:00pm
Location: #174 Yannan 1st Road, Building 1,
Room 605, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Tel: 186-2907-4010 / 153-0292-7680

Ultimate Frisbee

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm (every Sunday)
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财经学院),
just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er Jie) bus stop.
After the match we have dinner and sometimes go out to KTV
For more information contact:
张超 (Chao) at 152-49260715 or
胡纪峰 (Feng) at 153-53552643
If you’re shy you could also email me at
wuyikai123@qq.com
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Tango Events
Mexico Bar (墨西哥餐吧)
Address: No.21, Tian Pin Xi An Bar Street
Inside of Huan Cheng Xi Yuan Park
(天品西岸酒吧街21号)
The 2nd and 4th Wednesday night of every
month (每月第二和第四个周三晚上)
Beginner lesson from 7:00pm-8:00pm
(7点至8点入门级课程)
Intermediate lesson from 8:00pm-9:00pm
(8点至9点中级课程)

C’est La Vie Restaurant & Bar
(塞拉维)

Address: B-2F Lu Di SOHO Lian Meng, Zhang
Ba Yi Lu (丈八一路绿地soho联盟B座二楼塞拉
维餐厅)
The 1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday night of the
month (每月第一，第三和第五个周六晚上)
Beginner lesson from 8:30pm - 9:30pm and
practice until 10:30pm
(8:30至9:30入门课程，9:30至10:30练习时间)

Sculpting in Time Café
(雕刻时光咖啡)

Address: 41 Shida Lu (雁塔区师大路41号)
Every Thursday Night (每周四晚上)
Lesson from 7:30pm - 8:30pm, with practice
after (7:30至8:30上课时间，8:30后练习时间)

Outdoor Milanga @ Papa Park
Papa Park at The Big Goose Pagoda

Date: May 12nd
Time: 7:00pm
Tel: 029-8913 9179
Address: C1-6,1F,Ginwa Shopping Center,
Qujiang, No.69, Ci En Road
慈恩路69号世纪金花曲江购物中心1楼C1-6商铺
20% off drinks during the event - RSVP in
advance for a 75RMB buffet of pizza, pasta,
salad, chicken and chips.

www.xianease.com
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May 20

May 8, 15, 22, 29, June 5
Toastmasters Every Friday in May!
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Location: Hengzhi Education 10th Floor of
the SAGA (Saige) Shopping Mall – Chang’an
Middle Rd
Get all the information at: www.xatmc.org

May 11

Pub Quiz
Beer and Trivia What more could you ask for?
Time: 9:30pm
Location: Belgian Bar

May 24, June 1
Monday

Ladies Lunch
Time: 12:30pm
Location: Well Will Restaurant, northeast of
the intersection of Cui Hua Nan Five Road,
Qujiang
Phone: 029-8966 7805
Get all the information at: www.xianease.com/woman

May 11, 23
Hash House Harriers

May 16, 18
5th Annual Xianease Scavenger Hunt
Scour the city to achieve points from the list – you’ll
have a great time, do some wacky things and maybe
even win some money and prizes!

May 16

May 18

Sunday

Urban Sketchers

Xi’an 3rd Sunday of every month at 3pm
Do you like art, exploring new places
around the city, and meeting new
people? Whether you’re a professional
artist or haven’t drawn since you were
a child, come join us to give sketching
a try. All you need is some paper and a
pencil/pen.
Meeting place: South Gate City Wall Park –
West side of the South Gate
Contact Naomi for details: naomi.trego@gmail.com

www.xianease.com

Time: 12:00pm to 5:00pm
Location: 3as4 Bar
(Indoor and Outdoor stalls available)
Address: 12 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
May 24
June 1
Contact:
E-Mail: fleamarket@xianease.com / Phone 130-8091 9318

Wednesday

Time: Starting at 8:00pm
Location: Yuan Shun Pool Bunker (Southwest
corner of the Shaanxi Stadium - 碑林区长安北路14
号省体育场)

May 30

Saturday

International Community BBQ
Chinese style BBQ and Mini Burgers
with Belgian and local beer.

Phone: 136-0919 3295

Time: 3:00pm

Open to anyone and everyone, selling anything from jewelry and cosmetics to bikes,
furniture and clothing with anything and
everything possibly in between.

Queen OR King
of the Table Pool Tourney

For all the info scan the QR code

Time: 11:30am
Location: Park Qin upstairs in the Shuyuan
Restaurant (碑林区大南门内顺城西巷甲2号)
Price: RMB 20.00 per person – money goes
towards prizes for the top three teams

Community Market

May 27

Start Times: 4:00pm ≤ Note the later start time!
MeetingPoint:
Daming Gong Palace – South Gate
Get more information at:
www.xianease.com/hhh

May 17

Wednesday

Time: 7:00pm
Location: Sheraton Xi’an – North
Address: 32 Weiyang Rd – Subway Line 2
-Long Shou Yuan Exit B
(未央路32号地铁2号线龙首原站B出口)
Phone: 136-0919 3295
Cost: RMB 100.00

June 3

Wednesday

Book Club - Book Swap!
Time: 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Place: Traveling with Hostel (西安阅城瓦舍旅行酒店)
Address:
21 Shun Cheng Nan Lu (碑林区顺城南路21号)
Meet like-minded people and bring a book to
swap!
20% Discount at the café on the day of the event!
Get all the information at: www.xianease.com/books
May 2015
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Restaurant Reviews
Le’ban 乐班
Article By Becca and Wayner Edens

A

relatively new kid on the block, Le’ban is a chic new
Western-style café located near the South Gate, within
the business buildings of the Modern Capital Mall, which
you may recognize as having top brands such as Gucci,
Prada et al. The Yong Ning Men metro stop is directly opposite, so getting here is a cinch! Le’ban is not merely a
café, coffee shop, restaurant or bakery, but rather it’s all
four rolled into one.
We met with Rita, the manageress of Le’ban who showed
us around the place and invited us to try some of their delicious foods and beer. She presented us with their menu,
which consisted of breakfast selections, set meal selections,
pasta, kids’ meals, sandwiches and hamburgers; Asianstyle foods (which included Vietnamese, Japanese and
Thai choices), salads, spinach wraps and soups. Oh, and of
course my favourite: the dessert menu!
We decided to stick with the Western selections and, at
Rita’s recommendation, I sprang for the Le’ban hamburger,
whilst Becca chose the Caesar salad and the spinach pasta
Bolognese. Served with some thick delicious potato wedges, my burger was fresh and cooked to perfection. As for
Becca, she delighted in the presentation and the contents
of both, particularly the Caesar salad, as unlike others, this
was laced with a few surprises, including egg, pine nuts and
real garlic croutons! Portion sizes are very generous too. As
for dessert, we had a huge slice of indulgent chocolate cake
with cream, which we both shared as our tummies were
bursting! A very wise choice, but for Becca very difficult as
the range of desserts on offer was mouth-watering!
For drinks, they have a good selection of coffees, juices,
smoothies and, of course, beers. No spirits though, which
for me was a little disappointing. However, we both went
for their wheat beer, which is brewed locally at the Near
Wall Bar, and it was great! Alongside those, you can choose
from a variety of bar snacks, like the potato wedges, prawn
skewers, and lemongrass chicken, just to name a few.
Le’Ban is a cool place to frequent. It’s clean, child friendly
and they have a viewing window into the kitchen where we
could see hair nets being worn. The high level of hygiene
was apparent throughout. They’re open between the hours
of 8am and 11pm and offer their wares at half price between 8 and 10am. After 9pm the bread, freshly baked at
their partner bakery, is half price too. They also offer mem-
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bership for 1000RMB, with which you can enjoy a 10%
discount.

Pros: Great atmosphere, great food, and they have a

Reviews

hand sanitizer at the front door

Cons: Quite pricey and closes at 11pm, which doesn’t
give us much time for us after-school teachers
乐班餐厅介绍
从美食中获得的幸福感是任何一件事情都无法比拟的，乐班
希望通过自己的努力，让顾客在享受美食的同时，也能体验
到健康的生活方式。乐班始终采用自然与健康至上的高品质
食材。
乐班愿意把美好的食物，健康的生活方式，共享给每一个来
这里的人。我们始终相信，人都是向往美好的，只要是好
的，一定会被接受。
每一位来乐班的客人，都是我们的老友。每一位这里的客人
并不是单纯的吃着美食，喝着饮品，他们在享受着我们这里
安全，贴心，自由的氛围。
我们精心挑选每一种健康的食材，用健康的烹调方式制作每
一道美味。就像吃妈妈做的饭一样的放心和满足。

Average Price per person
/人均消费:

50 RMB

Address /地址:
G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis Center, No.88 Nanguan
Zheng Street Beilin Disbrict
( 碑林区南关正街88号长安国际广场B座G层 )

Tel /电话: 029-8765 1617
Hours /时间: 9:00am-11:00pm

Becca has been an English Teacher here in Xi’an for a
year and a half. A self confessed foodie she is always on
the look out for great new places to sit, relax and eat! For
any questions email Becca at rkctaurus73@gmail.com
www.xianease.com
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Seafood Island
喜欢艾伦
海鲜餐吧

Article By Naomi and Javier

it’s gonna be tasty

R

umor had it that there was a Cajun restaurant in Xi’an.
For those of you who don’t know, Cajun is Creole cuisine from the southern US state of Louisiana with flavors
from a mix of cultures characterized by spice, seafood and
garlic, and the flavors are very rich.
Cajun food? In Xi’an? Sha? We heard about it from a friend,
and since we love spice, butter, seafood and garlic, we had
to try it out. It’s located a (big) block west of Xi Gong Da
University（西工大学）, on the east wall of Feng Qing Park
（丰庆公园）.
The environment is very much like an American sports bar,
but with a bit of a sailor theme going on as well. There are
several TVs playing sports and music videos, and it’s decorated with fishing nets and other sea-themed decorations.
The tables are lined with paper and you get disposable
gloves and bibs so you can make a mess and eat with your
hands. The food and drinks are served in metal buckets,
creating an authentic feeling. The place is small with several
booths and two big tables. The cozy environment gave us
an opportunity to speak with the owner, a Chinese-American woman who wanted to bring this awesome American
flavor back to her hometown. Her English, of course, is
amazing, and she will personally serve you.
We tried the Fishermen’s Wharf Combo. It’s a mixed bucket
of clams, shrimp and crawfish covered in a spicy garlic
butter sauce that will make you want to lick your fingers
(correction: gloves). It’s glove-licking good. On the side, we
tried some sweet yam fries and chicken tenders. The food
there is perfectly spicy — not enough to slow you down, but
just enough to keep your tongue tingling. Additionally, this
restaurant offers other high-quality seafood options such
as clam, crab, lobster, and mussels, and also offers sauces
including garlic butter, lemon pepper, and Chinese-style.
Many of the ingredients, such as spices and real butter, are
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imported to create authentic American Cajun cuisine.

Reviews

At three months old, this baby restaurant is well on its way
to success due to its unique flavor and style. By May, the
restaurant will have some upgrades which will include outdoor seating, BBQ and live music.

Pro: You won’t find this genre of food anywhere else in
Xi’an. It’s both reasonably priced and delicious

Con: The menu is limited
喜欢艾伦美式海鲜餐吧介绍
喜欢艾伦美式海鲜餐吧为美国路易斯安那风味新派海鲜，以
蒜香黄油主打口味而出名的seafood island餐吧其美国旗舰
店“the boiling crab”在加州bay area早已名声大噪。店主
heather shi每隔三个月都会返美采购原材料，是西安首家真
正意义上的使用进口原材料的美式餐厅，新增阿拉斯加帝王
蟹、波士顿龙虾及其他国家进口海产品。同时销售各类进口
啤酒，每晚黄金时段有钢琴弹唱。为迎接夏夜到来，户外西
式烧烤等新品已在筹备中，欢迎您的到来。

Average Price per person
/人均消费:

150-200 RMB

Address /地址:
200m North of East Gate of Feng Qing Park,
Tao Yuan South Road
( 桃园南路丰庆公园东门向北200米路西 )

Tel /电话: 029-8421 8295
Hours /时间: 11:30am - 10:00pm

Javier Munguia and Naomi Trego are partners in non-criminal activity traveling the world teaching English. You can
reach them at teacher.trego@gmail.com
www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews

By Jack Marshall and Tracy Nel

Reviews

Cross Rainbow
左右酒吧

I

n the springtime, Xi’an night life really picks up. So, one
fine spring night, we decided to check out a bar called
Cross Rainbow, just outside of South Gate.
At first, hopes were not high. We were walking down a dark
alley, and it all seemed a little dodgy. We continued walking through a car park, around to the back of the mall, and
eventually we found two doors with a simple Cross Rainbow
sign leading down underground. Upon stepping down into
this half-bar half-club, things started to get better.
Cross Rainbow, is a hybrid bar/pub. The décor is dark and
mysterious. The stage and dance floor are a shot out of the
70’s. Cross Rainbow has two bars, a smaller one near the
pool tables and a larger main bar near the back. Tables and
comfortable leather sofas are scattered around with ample
room for parties and large groups. Two private rooms are
available: the first has a big “bed” with a table in the middle
for everyone to relax around, and the second is a conventional VIP room.
The drink menu has a wide variety and some great cocktails, all using the finest alcohol. The drink prices are great
and buying a 50rmb membership card saves you loads of
money. Cocktails are 35rmb each for card holders. Happy
hour is daily from 9 pm – 10 pm. During happy hour all
Harbin beers and cocktails are free. After 10 pm there are
some special deals such as nine Harbin beers for 100RMB,
as well as imported beer and cider combos.
Cross Rainbow’s stage hosts some of the more popular
bands and dancers from all over Xi’an. Live shows start at
9:30 pm. While watching the four different shows, check
out the L-shaped and round pool tables.
Be it the cheap quality drinks, the live performances or the
unique décor, make sure you get down to Cross Rainbow
for a good time.

Pros:

Cheap, quality alcohol, loads of entertainment

Cons:

The waiters and bar staff don’t speak English and
the menus are in Chinese; time to break out the translators
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Average Price per person/人均消费:
Non-members

45RMB

Members

35RMB

Address /地址:
B1, Rong Shu Ge Cheng, Out of South Gate.
( 南门外榕树歌城下负一楼，左右酒吧 )

Tel /电话: 150-9128 5160 (Chinese)
158-2971 3622 (English)

Hours /时间: 8:00pm - 2:00am

www.xianease.com
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MIU Club
W

Reviews

e are always on the lookout for new places, and to
find a place that stands out from the rest is difficult.
However, MIU could quite possibly be the place we have
been searching for.
MIU is a classy new bar situated in Gaoxin. Compared with
other “club bars” in Xi’an, MIU is far more refined. Upon
walking in, we were greeted with the beautiful sound of a
house jazz band. Alongside this group of western musicians
they have four different performances each night, starting
around 9 pm. Ladies Night is every Tuesday, with free selected cocktails and gifts.
The décor is really interesting. The multi-colored pyramid
made of empty bottles really caught my eye. They have
tables and booths scattered around the stage area, as well
as a smoking lounge and a wine room.
The bar area is a big hit, with a western bartender and an
impressive drink selection. The single malt whiskey is at the
top of my list of favorites. MIU boasts four different types
of gin, with Bombay Sapphire being the cheapest. Feel like
a cigar to accompany your whiskey? No problem! The variety of pipe tobacco and cigars are really impressive and
imported from countries such as Italy, Germany and Turkey.
The food menu is extensive and includes traditional Sichuan
dishes, steaks and pizza, all at competitive prices. Caviar,
oysters, and cheese and ham platters make their menu
unique, as well as the fact that you can order food any time
of the night.
Although MIU is a bit on the pricy side, we will definitely be
back soon. It’s not every day that you find a great place to
come and unwind after a stressful week at work.

Pros: The service was excellent, the menus and staff are
bilingual and they loan out power banks
Cons: The prices are competitive for a club scene so it
won’t be a regular thing for the average Joe
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Average Price per person/人均消费:

80 RMB
Address /地址:
100m North of KeJi Road Intersection, Tang Yan Road
( 唐延路 科技路十字 向北100米路西 )
Tel /电话: 029-8187 9898
Hours /时间: 8:00pm - 4:00am

Jack Marshall is from Durban in South Africa, he’s been
teaching in Xi’an for the past year and a half. He loves
finding new places so if you know a place let him know at
nightlife@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Debacle

- Where, When and How to Eat
Article by XIANEASE

“He was a bold man
that first ate an
oyster”
- Jonathan Swift
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I

t’s almost as big of an issue as dinner, when it comes to where to go
and what to eat. All of us have our
regular places that we tend to stick
to, no matter what. While these tried
and true venues may fill us up and
give us a certain amount of comfort
in our day, after a few weeks there really isn’t much excitement anymore.
On top of the revolving door of limited lunchtime venues, there is also
a limited selection of food at these
places. Let’s face it, the longer you go
to a place, the smaller the number of
choices you make, until each location

has a preset accompanying meal and
very little else to offer.
Food is the essence of who we are
(you are what you eat right?), as Virginia Woolf said, “One cannot think
well, love well, sleep well, if one has
not dined well.” So why is it, that
when it comes to lunch, so many of
us just eat to fill up, without any real
enjoyment? Of course, we know the
answer: time and availability. With a
limited lunch schedule and places to
go, we invariably fall back on preset
standbys and just “make do”. Here’s

www.xianease.com
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Featured

a thought though: you don’t have to!
Let’s be honest, at first blush the thought of venturing
into a Chinese food court seems over the top and a
bit disconcerting. You have to hunt for open seats, the
noise at times can be a bit overwhelming and the food
choices boggle the mind. Hopefully by the end of this
article, these things won’t seem like quite such a big
deal; if we really do it right, they might start to seem
like attractions instead of deterrents… but let’s not get
ahead of ourselves.
Lunch is the biggest meal of the day for Chinese folks. It’s
the time when you should eat until you’re full （早上吃
好了， 下午吃饱了， 晚上吃少了）, for the most part with

www.xianease.com
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“There is no love
sincerer than the
love of food”
- George Bernard Shaw
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friends/co-workers, and usually out
at a restaurant. It’s more than just a
meal to get you through the day; it’s
a social event that is sometimes followed by a nap. (How cool is that?)
Most of us look forward to our days
off to get out and experience the
city we live in, all the while treating
our workdays as simply something
to slog through. Yet daily, lots of us
miss out on a culinary and social experience, one that could very well
define a culture and the time out
spent in it—okay, okay, that was a
bit too grandiose of a statement but

you get the point.
Enter the Chinese food court—these
places are the hallowed halls of food,
with meals rarely rising above 20
RMB and in such varied types and
styles that no matter your Chinese
cuisine level (dumplings to spicy fish
heads) they are sure to have something that you want to try. As with
many things that sound too good to
be true, there’s a catch: it’s almost
always in Chinese. But every cloud
has a silver lining, and so a 100%
Chinese atmosphere gives you not

www.xianease.com

FEATURED

Featured

only the opportunity to head out with your co-workers
but also to practice your Chinese, all while trying local
food on the cheap.
The first big hurdle is also the one that throws most folks
off track and leads them to go to the McDonald’s or
some such place. How do you actually pay? Well, all you
want is to place your order and give them the money,
but for most of these places they work on a card system
where you have to get a payment card first. This involves
standing in a line and giving money that they put onto a
card. It’s neither incredibly difficult nor time consuming
and no real talking is needed so language isn’t an issue,
but it is “different” and that tends to turn folks off.

“Tell me what you eat and I will
tell you who you are”
- Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin
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Shi Shang Dong Xin Jie
食上东新街
Address: 63#, Jiefang Lu.
地址：西安市解放路63号

Gao Xin Food Street
at Lotus
高新易初莲花

Address: 2F of Lotus Shopping
Mall, 3#, Tangyan Lu.
地址：唐延路3号易初莲花超市
二楼

Ya Hui Food Street
亚惠美食乐园

Address: B1, Wang Fu Jing
Shopping Mall
地址：王府井百货负一层

Hanshin Shopping
Mall Food Street
汉神百货

Address: B1, Hanshin Shopping
Mall, 168#, Feng Cheng Ba Lu.
地址：凤城八路168号汉神购物
广场

Once you’ve surmounted the card
obstacle, there is little more to do
than check out what’s on offer at
the various food stands. This is
where language comes into play—
or does it? We’ve included a handy
little list of some of the staples at
every food court that could start
you on your way; or if you’re with
Chinese friends, simply ask them
to help you out and the process
will go like clockwork. Lunch at a
Chinese food court isn’t like any experience you’ve ever had. To start
with it’s not as easy as fast food or
other restaurants, but persevere
and you will open up your lunchtime world to more than the few
usual pit stops and that’s a great
step in discovering the city you live
in.

Question or comments about
activities around Xi’an contact us
at editorial@xianease.com

Fish Filets in Hot Chili Oil
水煮鱼

Price / 价格: 38RMB

Da Pan Ji 大盘鸡
Price / 价格: 68RMB

Guo Ba Mi Fan 锅巴米饭
Price / 价格: 10RMB

Mai Fan 麦饭
Price / 价格: 8RMB

Suan Tang Shui Jiao 酸汤水饺
Price / 价格: 15RMB
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FOOD

Recipes

Recipes By Chef Arron

Ingredients

Oven Baked
Organic Eggs

Food

低温有机蛋

A perfect organic egg slowly cooked in a carbonara foam
mixed with shallots and crushed potatoes.
来自礼泉奇妙农场的有机鸡蛋，低温慢煮，奶油泡沫，配小干葱
和烤土豆碎

食材

50g

Organic Eggs

100g

Bacon

30g

Onions

120g

Cream

150g

Potatos

10g

Shallots

20g

Purple Sweet
Potato

有机鸡蛋

培根

洋葱

淡奶油

土豆

小干葱

紫薯

100g

Olive Oil
橄榄油

Preparation

做法

1) Simmer the organic egg at 62°C for two hours
( 有机鸡蛋62度低温慢煮2小时备用 )

2) Sautee the bacon and onion, add in the cream and
cook for half an hour
( 炒香培根洋葱，加奶油浓缩半小时 )

3) Bake the potato, add in small shallots, mix in olive
oil, add in the egg and the sliced purple sweet potato
( 烤熟土豆、加入小干葱、橄榄油拌匀，加入鸡蛋和奶泡、装
盘配以紫薯刨片炸成的脆片 )

4) It is now ready to serve
( 可以上盘 )
Chef Arron, from China works in the Crowne Plaza Hotel
Xi’an. If you have any questions or comments you can
reach him at bg.chef@crowneplazaxian.com
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Ingredients

食材

Garden Vegetable
Salad

50g

Sesame Paste

20g

Passion Fruit

20g

Mini Carrots

20g

Celery

20g

Arugula Salad

20g

Baby Radish

50g

Red Peppers
红椒

The finest mixture of grilled and confit seasonal vegetables,
tossed in sesame oil and topped with a pair of orange segment shaped passion fruit jelly.

20g

Fennel

混合新鲜的季节蔬菜采用碳烤，低温油浸，新鲜刨片各种复杂的烹
饪工艺，配自制芝麻酱，加以热情果制作的分子料理桔瓣

1g

Sea Salt

3ml

Olive Oil

5g

Gelatin

自制芝麻酱

热情果

花园绿色蔬菜

小胡萝卜

西芹

Food

芝麻菜

樱桃萝卜

茴香

海盐

橄榄油

吉利片

Preparation

做法

1) Slice the mixed vegetables and dip them into ice
water
( 把混合的蔬菜刨成薄片并接以冰水浸泡至饱满 )

2) Grill the red pepper and fennel; add in salt, spices
and olive oil and slow cook
( 红椒和茴香碳烤，加香料低温橄榄油长时间煨制 )

3) Mix the passion fruit and gelatin together to form
an orange fruity jelly
( 用热情果加吉利片做成分子料理橘子状 )

4) Add the sesame paste with the mixed vegetables;
add in olive oil and vegetable chips
( 用芝麻酱拌匀混合蔬菜，装盘加橄榄油蔬菜脆片 )
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Top
Chick Flicks
Article by Jin Choi

Ladies, admit it—sometimes you just crave those dramatic, shallow, romantic, emotion-overloaded,
either-tear-jerking-or-downright-hilarious chick flicks when you’re home alone or looking through
movies to watch with your friends.

Top 5

This list of top five chick flicks provides movies that will serve as light entertainment that you can
enjoy after a long, tiring day.

The Notebook

1

This classic chick flick starring Ryan Gosling and Rachel
McAdams falls under the category of a tearjerker. An old
man tells the story of a forbidden romance between a rich
young Southern girl and a poor working boy torn apart by
their differences in social class to an old woman who suffers
from memory loss. The dynamic tale of an ardent young
love that draws two people together despite conflicts and
differences is sure to touch the romantic, emotional heart
of any viewer.

2

A Walk to Remember
A Walk to Remember tells the story of two
completely opposite people who ended up falling in love. The male lead is an aimless, reckless
student who played too serious of a prank on
a fellow student and ended up having to serve
community service at a poor school and participate in the school play, whereas the female
protagonist is a conservative, serious town
reverend’s daughter. Landon and Jamie, played
by Shane West and Mandy Moore, find out the
meaning of true love and faith by working to
achieve and maintain their seemingly impossible relationship.

Know more Xi’an top fives? send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
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Mean Girls
Though Mean Girls is targeted for a younger audience, it is still a hilarious movie full of ridiculously spectacular examples of intense girl drama.
An innocent homeschooled teenager, played by Lindsay Lohan, moves
from Africa to attend public high school where she is quickly tangled up
and absorbed into the complex girl world of the “Plastics,” a tight circle
of the prettiest, most popular, and superficial girls. The combination of
backstabbing, gossip, and false fronts give a new meaning to the term
“friendship.” Whether you laugh with the characters or at them, this
comedy flick will amuse you to no end.

3

Breakfast at Tiffany’s

The Devil Wears Prada
Surprise, surprise—this chick flick’s plot does not revolve entirely
around romance. Anne Hathaway plays Andrea “Andy” Sachs, a
fresh young journalist graduate who suffers through a challenging yet prestigious job as the assistant of Miranda Priestly, played
by Meryl Streep, who is the overbearing, high maintenance boss
of a fashion magazine. As Andrea changes her life to develop her
career, her relationships with her boyfriend, friends, and other
loved ones begin to change. The Devil Wears Prada has strong
female leads and portrays the challenges of balancing your career
and private life.

5

Jin (Rebekah) Choi from Korea, currently a Junior at Xi’an International School
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4

An iconic classic chick flick, number four takes us back to the 60’s.
Starring Audrey Hepburn and George Peppard, Breakfast at Tiffany’s is about a sophisticated young woman in New York City and
her new neighbor, a struggling writer who falls in love with charismatic Holly Golightly. Paul Varjak’s one-sided love for Holly remains
faithful throughout Holly’s romantic episodes with other men.
Their friendship eventually evolves into a romantic relationship at
the end of the movie, much to the satisfaction of the viewers. This
romantic comedy will make you adore Audrey’s acting skills and
give you a taste of a colorful life in New York.

Community Market
Xi’an Community Flea Market
We have been discussing and dancing around with the
idea of holding a community flea market for the good
of our expat community, and to be held in a convenient location for all of us, within the city. Our plan is to
bring the expat community closer together. Finally, it’s
now show time!
After months of scouring and scouting the city for the
best locations to hold our event we have discovered
the perfect location, 3as4 Bar on Bar Street. We have
the place all set and are now ready to rumble! All we
need is YOU and we will have the beginnings of the
Xi’an Community Flea Market.
This market is open to anyone and everyone, selling
anything from jewelry and cosmetics to bikes, furniture and clothing with anything and everything possibly in between. Hopefully we will get enough participation with sellers and buyers that we can do this every
month event where our expat community, family and
friends can all come together to buy and sell our stuff,

New

enjoy good food, have a coffee or beer with friends, socialize, meet more interesting people from within our
Xi’an community, and to have a fine time!
We have limited number of stalls available,

The first 10 people who contact us, will get
their very own cool flea market stall for
FREE!
Location:
3as4 Bar (Indoor and Outdoor stalls available)
Address:
12 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
Date: Sunday: Sunday May
24th & Monday June 1st
Time: 12pm to 5pm
Email: fleamarket@xianease.com
Contact Number: 130-8091 9318

Need a taxi to the airport?

AUSTRALIA / NZ LAWYER

We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from the
airport as well as other destinations around
the city.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance and let us know
if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information contact us
at taxi@xianease.com

Do you need a passport application or other documents
witnessed or certified as a true copy?
Bart Janowski lives in Xi’an and is an Australian and New
Zealand lawyer, holding a current practicing certificate
(P0024385, State of Victoria).
You can contact him on bartx@sent.com to make an appointment and he can witness your forms or certify your
documents as a FREE service. Please note, he is not a
notary public and does not provide notarial services.

Froman’s Sausages
Fresh made Pork Sausages right in Xi’an! Froman’s Sausages is a group of guys living in Xi’an making bratwurst
–esq sausages in their spare time. Folks seem to like
them so we thought we’d open it up to everyone.
We can make the standard or made
to order if you are looking for something special!
Sausages are RMB 75 for 1kg (about
8 – 10 sausages) made when you
order.
Contact us at froman@xianease.com

Handmade Mexican Tortillas!
Made from scratch with simple,
high-quality ingredients, our tortillas
have been enjoyed around Xi’an for
over a year, but with a new recipe
they are tastier than ever! 10 tortillas for RMB 20.00. Pick up in Ming
De Men; delivery can be negotiated for large orders.
Call Jane (English) 15029933694
or Xiao Mu (Chinese) 15191688611

KRISTEN’s Homemade Bakery
I’m not a professional but I love to
bake! Currently I can make Scones,
Banana Bread, Fruit Crostata, All
kinds of Cookies and Fudge. I can
add an assortment of fruit, toppings
and ingredients to make each order tailored to your
tastes.
To order or inquire send an email to me at
kristensbakery@xianease.com

Private driver with a nice
Volkswagen Passat and good English
I use his services to go back/forth from the airport, and to go
to the terracotta, Huashan and so forth when I have guests.
He is very nice, reliable and a good driver. Prices are very
affordable.
Excursion to the TerraCotta: 350 RMB
One-day excursion to Hua Shan: 750 RMB
He also does other routes
His partner has a van in case you need to fit more than 4
people (slightly higher rates apply).
To make reservations: Ding Yi 180 09 22 0086, xadingyi@163.com

Buy - Sell - Trade? Post it here for free! community@xianease.com
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Xia Ma Ling

环城西路

Nan Xiao Xiang

Laodong Nan lu

Taoyuan Nan Lu

Fengdeng Nan Lu

Jiangxi Jie

Heping Lu

Baishu Lin

www.xianease.com

Er

Nanma Dao Xiang

Huancheng Nan Lu

Jianguo
4 Xiang

Jiangdong Jie

环城南路

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Dongguan Nanjie

Nan Guang Ji Jie

大寨路

Tian Shui Jing

SOUTH GATE
(NAN MEN)

Nan Da Jie (South Street)

Xishi Bei Lu

Defu Xiang

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Xiancang Xiang

FENG QING
PARK

Qiao Zi Kou

Dongcang Men

Huancheng Nan Lu

ng
Dongyai
Sh

西路

Huzhu Lu

长乐西路

Xiangning Xi Lu 咸 宁 西 路

XING QING
PARK

Dongguan Zheng Jie

EAST GATE
(DONG MEN)
Xingqing Xilu

Dazhai Lu

Fengdeng Bei Lu

喜欢艾伦
海鲜餐吧

Damai Shi Jie

Jie

Dongmutou Shi

Dongsan
Dao Xiang

Fang
Suoluo Xiang

Changle

华清

长缨西路

Xingqing Lu 兴 庆 路

(MU DAN YUAN)

Laodong Lu

Kaitong Xiang

丰庆路

Huancheng Xi Lu

Duanlu Men

Xiangzi Miao

Bei Da Jie (North Street)

Jianguo Lu

Fengqing Lu

Beima Dao Xiang

Juhua Yuan

Bao En Si Jie

Huimin Jie
Fen Xiang

Lu解 放 路

东大街

Shuncheng Dong Lu

Wuxing Jie

Dong Da Jie (East Street)

Huancheng Dong Lu环 城 东 路

Dong Bangzi Shi Jie

Bei Guang Ji Jie

西大街

Beikuo Men

Seafood
Island

Laodong Bei Lu
Daxue Xi Xiang

Xi Da Jie (West Street)

Dong 1 Lu

Dongxin Jie

Yongle Lu

Changle Xi Lu

路

u
Xi L
ng

Changying Xi Lu

qi
Hua

含元

太元路

K

Chang

Xin

Jia

Xian
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XI’AN PEONY
PARK

Taoyuan Lu

西一路

Dongxin Jie

Dong 2 Lu

Dong 3 Lu

Dong 4 Lu

Taiyuan Lu

J

Hanyuan Lu

Gengxin Jie

WEST GATE
(XI MEN)

Sajin Qiao

Xiguan Zheng Jie

Xushi Miao Jie

Fenghao Dong Lu 丰 镐 东 路

Maixian Jie

Xiyi Lu

Xixin Jie

Jiefang

Xiju Yuan Xiang

Xi Hua Men

XI’AN ON
SHAANXI SOFITEL
RENMIN SQUARE
PEOPLE’S
HOTEL
GOVERNMENT

Dong 8 Lu

I

Kangfu Lu

6

Fenghao Xi Lu

Xinghuo Lu 星 火 路
Shangqin Lu

Tuanjie Dong Lu

Xi Bei 3 Lu
Xiyang Shi

Shangde Lu

GE MING
PARK

Xi 7 Lu

Xi 8 Lu

Xiwu Lu 西 五 路

Xi 7 Lu

TRAIN STATION

Shangjian Lu

Miaohou Jie

环城北路
Shuncheng Bei Lu

Shangjian Lu

Xi Cang

LIAN HU
PARK

Lianhu Lu 莲 湖 路

Qingnian Lu

Yaowang Dong

NORTH GATE
(BEI MEN)

自强东路

Shangqin Lu

5

Taoyuan Bei Lu
Xiangmi Yuan

Xiwu Yuan

Lixin Jie

Tietasi Lu 铁 塔 寺 路

Xizhan Lu

Huancheng Bei Lu
Shuncheng Bei Lu

Ziqiang Dong Lu

Erma Lu

Longshou Nanlu

玄武路

H

DA MING GONG
PALACE

Xuanwu Lu

Taihua Lu 太 华 路

4

Xixie Lu

Gongnong Lu

大庆路

西斜路

Ziqiang Xi Lu 自 强 西 路

Zhenhua Lu

Nongxing Lu

Longshou Beilu

G

Xiangrong Xiang

Beixin Jie

Daqing Lu

Xixie Lu

丰禾路

Xingzhong Lu 兴 中 路

Wenjing Lu 文 景 路

Fenghe Lu

METRO LINE 2

Daxing Dong Lu

Hongmiaopo Lu

Yongxin Lu

Er huan Xi Lu - Second Ring Road- West二 环 西 路

METRO LINE 1

SMALL WILD
GOOSE PAGODA

Zhuhong Lu 朱 宏 路

BIG WILD
GOOSE PAGODA

Longshou Beilu 龙 首 北 路

06:10-23:15

Fengcheng Nanlu

F

Jianqiang Lu 建 强 路

3

大兴西路

Liyuan Lu 梨 园 路

E
Mingguang Lu

SHAANXI
PROVINCIAL
MUSEUM

TRAIN STATION

D
Weiyang Lu未 央 路

DRUM TOWER

BELL TOWER

C

开元路

2

1

洛门路

LEGEND:

N

B

二环北路

Er huan Dong Lu - Second Ring Road- East二 环 东 路

Kunming Lu 昆 明 路
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Er huan Bei Lu - Second Ring Road- North
贞观路

Qingong Lu勤 工 路

Jinhua Lu金 花 路

Xingqing Lu

Jingjiu Lu 经
Leju Chang

Tai

Andong

Yanta Beilu

Anxi Jie

Wenyi Bei Lu

Chang’

Zhuqu

Hanguang Lu

Taibai Bei L

劳动南路

Fenghui Nan

Tuanj
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航天大道

Nan San Huan - Thi
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Yanta Nanlu 雁 塔 南 路

Dongyi Lu 东 仪 路

杜雁路

Yannan 2 Lu
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Gongjian Lu

共建路

- South 南 三 环

Qujiangchi Nan Lu

Yannan 4 Lu
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Y362

Faithful Language School

Zhuque Da Jie 朱 雀 大 街

Y362

Dianzi Zheng Jie 电 子 正 街
高速

Cien Xilu慈 恩 西 路

Y362

永
松
路
西安绕城

雁塔南路

Jinye 2 Lu

Lu
长安西路

Yanta Nanlu
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Tangyan Lu

Na
n
(SHAANXI DIAN SHI TA)

Chang’an Nan Lu 长 安 南 路
SHAANXI
TV TOWEI

Lu

(DA TANG FU RONG YUAN)

Furong Xi Lu 芙 蓉 西 路

Jinye 3 Lu

ai

Xi'an Highway

Dongyi Lu东 仪 路
Yanzhan Lu 雁 展 路

Shida Lu

Xi’an iSchool
Changming Lu

Yannan 1 Lu
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Mingde 2 Lu

Changming Lu

Cuihua Lu 翠 华 路

Zhangba Dong Lu 丈 八 东 路

XI’AN MARTYRS’
CEMETERY
(XI’AN LIE SHI
LING YUAN)

Yannan 1 Lu
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TANG PARADISE
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Zhangba Dong Lu 丈 八 东 路

Dianzi 4 Lu

电子四路

Dianzi 3 Lu

Qingsong Lu

雁塔西路

Hongzhuan Nanlu

Yanta Xi Lu
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QU JIANG CHI
PARK

Qujiangchi Bei Lu
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路
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曲
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路
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Xiaozhai Dong Lu
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Keji 8 Lu
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A Trip, A Tale and Some Math
-The Unstoppable Angkor

A

fter the deep contemplation of
Phnom Penh, I wanted to go and see
Angkor Wat, and so off I headed into Siem
Reap and here I am still. The ride wasn’t
memorable except that I had met a man,
with his wife and two children who were
on the same bus heading to Siem Reap
for the Khmer New Year festival and this
would be the first I have heard of this festival in Cambodia.
If you didn’t know, Siem Reap is a major
tourist town with its own international
airport and so the idea of a quiet Angkor
viewing is something of a myth but I was
determined not to be down-trodden by
tourists and the crowds—and I think I succeeded quite well.
This all can get a bit confusing so let me
clarify, Angkor Wat is not just one temple
but a huge complex of temples inside
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Article by Uncle Traveling Matt

the Angkor Archaeological Park which is
itself an even larger complex of temples
of which Angkor Wat is the main one. I
hope that makes it clear for the rest of
my sordid tale.

The Angkor Archaeological Park, located
within Siem Reap is an expensive place by
Cambodian standards (a three day pass
is USD $40.00), considering I am trying
to stretch my money as far as it will go. I’ll
have to be careful here with what I buy. But
enough of my complaining—the money is
good for Cambodia and it won’t break me,
I hope. On the first day of my three day
pass, I wanted to rent a motorbike, but I’m
sorry to say that in Siem Reap foreigners
are NOT allowed to drive (I even tried to
bribe my way onto one, but to no avail)
and so there I sat for about 100Km on
the back of this pumped up moped and

saw the farthest temples. It was a drive
in the hot sun for two hours, hiking up
the hills and steps for 4Km to take some
pictures, sweating a gallon of water and
repeat. By the end of that first day I was
utterly exhausted.
I wanted to spend the next day relaxing
and reading, but I couldn’t let myself down
and miss a day of my three day pass, so
I rented a bike (a peddle bike) and decided that I would do the intermediate
temples. Here is where my middle school
math teacher would shake her head and
sigh—anyway for some reason, I got it
into my head that 3Km is equal to 1 Mile
(yeah in hindsight, it does seem an odd
idea but there you go). Touring Angkor,
there are two circuits one can do around
the temples, the “Grande” (34Km) and the
“Petit” (18Km), not to be one to do any-

www.xianease.com
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by motorbike, though the driver was puzzled that I only wanted
one-way, “Just looking for more money.” I thought and off I went
to play soccer for the afternoon.
Here is the point where I have to interject that the real conversion is that 1 mile equals only 1.6Km, so my 6-mile walk was
actually about 11.16 miles. Yes, yes, when they tell you to pay attention in middle school math because you might one day need
it, well there you go—a trip, a tale, and some math all in one.
So off I walked after the soccer game, as I passed the people
at the temple selling food. They were aghast at me walking and
pleaded with me to take a motorcycle back. “Nope,” I said, “I
like walking!” and for the first 5Km that was the truth. But after
that it became a mission. I mean I wasn’t going to let a sore
back and feet get in the way of my walk, and why the heck was
it taking me so long to walk 6km?!

The highlight of the biking tour was at the far end of the “Grande”
circuit, at a temple called Phnom Kon. A large complex that is
half in the jungle and wonderfully picturesque, but what I really
enjoyed about it, was the fact that not many people were there.
In an open space there were some children that were playing
soccer, and they let me join in. I played for about an hour then
called it quits as they were half my age and four times my ability.
This takes us to yesterday, my third and last day at the temple
sight. I decided that I would get a ride to Angkor and walk to
the other temples. (Keep in mind I still thought that 3Km = 1
mile). I arrived early at Angkor to beat the crowds and upon
walking into the complex itself, the sheer size and scope takes
your breath away. The beautiful symmetry is repeated over and
over. I have seen many beautiful things in my life and for that I
am privileged, but to behold Angkor is to realize that the human
spirit and mind are limitless, there is nothing that we cannot do.
I had a great conversation with a young man of 22, who was
studying to be a monk. He spoke a little English and so the
conversation couldn’t develop very deeply, but it was good to
talk with him and get to learn more about the Khmer idea of
the United States. He wanted to know if there were monks in
the US like in Cambodia. He was very surprised to find that
there were not, and asked how we all go to the monastery then,
if there were no monks. Using his broken English, he had an
interesting way of asking questions that made me stop and think
about the same questions. How do we go to the monastery if
there are no monks?
I spent about 3 hours at Angkor and as the tour buses started
pulling up, it was time to make my exit and, remembering the
emptiness of Phnom Kon, I thought why not go play some
more soccer with the kids at the far end of the “Grande” loop?
I mean it was only 18Km’s away and with my “special” math
that was only 6 miles, I could walk that no problem! Off I went
www.xianease.com
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thing in the ‘petit’ way, I decided to bike the “Grande” tour and
to be honest, on a bike 34Km isn’t that bad. It was longer than
I had expected, and with the heat of the day and the frequent
stops, I thought that I had just gone slower than I actually did.
In the end, it was another tiring day.

Motorcycles stopped by me, but I just smiled and waved, they
all must have thought I was loony. So roughly 3.5 hours later, I
had walked the initial 18Km to Angkor and was in time to see
the sunset and watch the New Year’s Eve blessing of the temple.
It was about 6pm and I thought if I
had walked this far (still believing 3
= 1), why not walk the 7Km back to
the guest house and save myself the
$2.00, I mean what was another 2
miles really? So in total the 8 miles
I thought I walked, really was 15.5
miles! Yeah that darn math, it’ll get
you every time.
Uncle Traveling Matt
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The Sound of the Sea
Article by Carolyn

H

ere I am back in the hut. This is
the first night I’ve slept out since
retreating into the cottage last December. A rising tide is breaking over the
rocks on the beach below; crests hit
the sea wall as the waves move in
rhythmic surges. I hear water falling
on water; carried forward, backward,
under, away. From my bed, a stone’s
throw from the tide line, I am listening
to the sounds of the night, sound carried across still air over distance; the
call of the curlew, seagull, a mating
fox. And over all, without cease, like
a great beast pawing and rolling, the
sea moves closer with a rushing, swirling sound, like sound caught in a giant
seashell held to the ear.

more alive than when I sleep in the Which is more remarkable, I muse: the
house. I don’t want to go back inside sea, the sky or the earth?
ever.
My tai chi terrace project with the bedThe Easter holidays ended today room underneath, which I wrote about
and my daughter Li Chen returned in my last article, has begun. I’ve been
to school. She stays there during the waiting to start for a few weeks but the
week. She’s nearly 15 and in the last guys who were going to help are still in4 months she’s grown older; developed volved with other projects. I was beginthe need to sleep in her own room. ning to wonder how to make it happen
She prefers the house, walls, privacy. I when a man who lives in a tree house
took her to school, returned home and in the middle of a wood called to see
straight away made up my bed in the me about another matter. When I menhut. It’s midnight now and I feel alert, tioned my project he rocked back on his
alone but for my young cat and little Cuban heels, tugged at the sleeve of
dog. I get out of bed, prop open the his immaculately ironed floral shirt and
door and let the night in still further. I immediately devised an unconventional
step outside and look at the one star on but seemingly viable way of constructthe ocean and the multitude above. My ing my flagship, very economically. He
I have no curtains in the hut and with pyjamas flutter like a flag in the breeze. returned the next morning with nicely
one candle lit the night is dark outside
my window. I see a light from a fishing
boat shining like a star on the ocean,
how far away is it, hard to judge, maybe less than a mile, maybe more than
two. It’s calm tonight, the tide is at full
stretch, it’s run the foreshore and met
the sea wall at the base of the cliff. The
waves splash but the body of the sea is
calm, no wind tonight. Stillness within
movement. How happy I am to be out
here again imbedded in nature. I hear
geese on the river. Are they fishing? Has
the rising tide brought bass, sea trout,
congers and sprats flipping below the
riverbanks where they roost? I feel alive,
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drawn plans and a shovel. Together, with me wielding my
new pickaxe, we dug two one-metre-deep holes.
“What are you doing with two one-metre-square holes?”
Said the man in the DIY store when I enquired how much
cement it would take to fill them. “Are you sure you mean
one meter square?”
“I certainly do, I dug them myself…. with bit of help.”
“What are you going to put in them, a body?” said the man.
“Of course,” I replied. It was clear he didn’t know what to
make of me. “I’m extending my terrace so I need to cast a
couple of concrete pads to hold the uprights.” I explained
with a smile.
“You,” he said, eyeing me with alarm, “building an extension! I presume you’re following regs. and have planning
permission?”
“Obviously,” I replied, “and now If you’d be so kind, please
put one bag of cement and five bags of ballast straight into
my trolley.” I hurried away as fast as I could. I shall have
to be careful; British health and safety regulations have
reached hysterical proportions. In the future, I shan’t admit
to digging or building anything and to be extra safe I’ll use
the other DIY store.
If you have any questions or comments you can reach Carolyn
at carolyn@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Lost Plate
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Article by Brian

in Xi’an

I

t’s Saturday morning and you are moving a bit slowly due to a few too many bottles of Hans the
night before. All you can think about is your favorite breakfast bap, complete with hash browns
and a greasy fried egg. And then you remember that you’re in Xi’an where that kind of thing doesn’t
exist right around the corner; until you visit this shop that uses physics and fire to create the best
sandwich you’ll ever have in Xi’an. Here’s why it’s the best:

The Bread:
When you enter the shop, look straight
toward the back to find a few guys kneading and rolling fresh dough. After forming the dough into round pieces, they
reach their arms far inside a small metal
fireplace made of what looks like an old
rusty barrel. Steaming with hot flames
and coals, they slap the dough onto the
roof where it magically sticks. While it
bakes, the outside turns a perfect golden
brown while the inside is flaky and moist.
What really makes this bread incredible is
the sesame seeds that are toasted while
the bread bakes; along with the cumin,
fennel and anise sprinkled throughout the
dough. You’ll walk away with a dozen of
them after you finish your sandwich and
use them to make burgers for dinner.

The Toppings:
Once they tear the steaming bread in half, the first thing that
goes inside is an egg (boiled in a spicy broth) along with long
shreds of tofu skin. The drops of broth soak into the bread to
substitute for any type of sauce you could want. You’ll then
choose amongst a wide selection of toppings freshly prepared
and full of flavor. Our favorites include shredded potato, rice
noodles, homemade chunky chili sauce, and roasted peanuts
for crunch. By the time it’s packed full, you won’t be able to
fit it in your mouth.
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What you
need to know
Address: 西安市碑林区玄风桥南巷
(XuanFengQiao Nan Xi’ang)

Directions: From Dong Da Jie (East Street)
east of the bell tower, turn south on XuanFengQiao Alley. You will pass San Dao Xi’ang and
then look for a small shop on your right with
a blue signboard. The name of the shop is 清
真高炉烧饼 (Qing Zhen Gao Lu Shao Bing).

Cost: 6.5rmb

The Location:
This place is hidden amongst the small alleys within
the city wall. Use the directions on this page to find
where it is, and then take all of your friends and
visitors to impress them with this hidden gem that
defies science while creating the perfect sandwich.
Or you and your visitors can join a Lost Plate Food
Tour and find places like this and many others from
the comfort of your own private tuktuk!
www.xianease.com
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Brian is from the US and has lived all over the world finding good food and adventure everywhere he lives. In Xi’an
he works for an American software company and co-owns
Lost Plate Food Tours, a tour company aimed at introducing
foreigners to the best local food in the city. To find out more
about their tours, check out www.lostplate.com or email
info@lostplate.com.
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I Have

Never...
Article by Stuart Allen

W

hen you start an English
class, many of your students
may not have uttered a single word
of English all week—well, basically since your last class. They
will be out of practice and will
also be tired from their journey
through the traffic to get to the
school. If you want to get the most
out of your class and get them in
the mood to learn English, then
it is important to get their energy
levels up and tune their ear to
English. Here is a great warmer
activity for teens and adults to get
your ESL students into the swing
of things.

What to do
1. Ask examples from your class of things they have
NEVER done. For example
“I
“I
“I
“I
“I

have
have
have
have
have

never
never
never
never
never

been to Shanghai”
eaten snails”
flown a helicopter”
ridden a horse”
played golf”

2. Write your students’ suggestions on the whiteboard.
3. After you have gotten ten or so ideas on the board,
ask your students to move their chairs so that they
are sitting in a large circle.
4. You, the teacher, should now stand in the middle
and say something that you haven’t done (whether
you have done it or not is irrelevant). For example, you
might say:
“I have never drank water.”
Now tell your students that if they HAVE drunk water,
then they should move up out of their chairs and
swap places with another student. Naturally, everyone
will get up and move places.
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Give two more ‘I have never….’ examples and
have students get up and move around,
for example, “I have never ridden a bicycle”.
Again, any students who HAVE ridden a bicycle should move to a new seat.
5. On the third time, you yourself should
quickly take one of the seats seat. This will
leave one student in the middle standing. Your students will find this very funny!
Your student will immediately realize that they
must now give the example and have people
move places.

Community

Switch Time!
Now it is the student in the middle’s turn
to say “I have never...”. Again, your students must get up and switch around if they
HAVE done it. This is a fast paced activity
which your students will love!
Keep it going for five minutes or so, and when
it’s time to wind down, you can simply make
sure that you are the one left standing in the
middle, stop the activity to move on with the
next stage of your lesson.
This activity will energise your students for the
class and they will be more productive with
language for your main activity.
Want to teach in a university in
China in 2015/16? Scan our code
and join the University Placement
Program by sending your CV to:
stuart@rayenglish.com
www.xianease.com
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Bilingual
in Ballet
Article by Bethany Armistead

E

Ge Wu Ju Yuan 西安歌舞剧院) in
Xiao Zhai. The instructions are not
only in Chinese, but also French.
Neither of these are my native languages. The teacher speaks French
because many of the terms in ballet
are French as a result of its movement to France where the dance
was improved and fine-tuned.
Many people know that French and
Chinese are not similar languages
in any way. This makes learning the
steps and knowing how to fix mistakes even more confusing than it
normally would be. Don’t lose heart
just because of this, though. Dance
is a universal language. The language barrier may make it tough,
but that is no reason to decide
against taking classes in a foreign
country. Instead, a language barrier gives a person the push they
I have been studying ballet at (Xi’an need to work harder and focus all

Community

veryone has their talents. Some
are musicians, some are artists,
and then there is us: dancers. Ever
since I was a young child, I loved to
dance. I began taking ballet classes at the age of five. I took other
classes in the meantime, but ballet
was by far my favorite. After three
years, my family decided to move
to China. That definitely threw a
wrench in things. I didn’t dance
for five years after that. I missed it.
However, I don’t have to miss it any
longer. A ballet studio in Xiao Zhai
offers ballet classes for young men
and women of all ages. There is one
difficult thing for foreigners: it’s all
in Chinese. Don’t let this stop you,
though. Learning ballet in another
country in a different language is
hard, but it is not impossible.

Bethany Armistead from the United States of America, is currently a Freshman
at Xi’an International School
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of their energy on something they know is worth it.
People often take the easy things in life for granted,
and having to struggle twice as hard to learn something is a good lesson. By focusing all one’s energy
on understanding and following instructions, think of
how much better that person could be than everyone
who does not listen to corrections and instructions as
intently. If you look close enough, there is always a
benefit to struggling.

Community

Taking an extracurricular in another language is also
beneficial to language learning. By taking dance in
Chinese, my Chinese vocabulary has expanded phenomenally. Honestly, dance class is much more exciting than reading a textbook and learning grammar in
Chinese class. Learning is quite a lot easier when you
are enjoying it. By spending time doing something that
I enjoy, I can improve both my language and dance
abilities at the same time. Conversation vocabulary is
also involved in taking classes and building relationships. My classmates see and understand a side of me
that a lot of other people do not. We stretch together,
dance together, and complain about our blisters and
muscle cramps together. I always learn new words
and expressions from these conversations that I never
would have otherwise. I have been given a chance to
grow close to so many amazing girls by taking ballet
in Xi’an. I’ve learned about Chinese pop artists, slang,
high school culture, and many other conversational
topics that can be used to further relate to anyone
here in Xi’an.
I want to encourage any foreign dancers who feel lost
here in Xi’an to give these classes a try. Don’t worry
about the language. Think of it as an opportunity to
learn.

Xi’an Ge Wu Ju Yuan 西安歌舞剧院
Address:98 Chang’an Zhong Rd, Wenhua Da Sha
– A Block - 4th Floor
长安中路98号文化大厦A座4层
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King OR Queen
of the Table
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King of the Table
Sardar Hamza

from Xibei Da Xue (西北大学)
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GOLDING TEA
Brand Conference

iSchool
cooking party

Tango in Xi’an
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Hash Run

Flower Power Run
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Toastmasters

Redfort
Hensheng Plaza
Opening

Xi’an Trader
Masked BalL
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Westin 3 year
birthday celebration

Wedding Show
At Sheraton
North
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Book Swap!
About a month ago, myself and some other bookworms had an idea to create a
Wechat group and invite people who were interested in swapping their books with
other people. We created the group in the morning, and by the evening of the
same day the group was up to about 90 members! I was shocked but also chuffed
that there were so many people around me that were interested in reading as
much as me! Therefore on 29th April, we all met and exchanged our books and
got into some great conversations with other book lovers! I don’t know about
you, but I know that I have piles of books that I’ve already finished just sitting in
my apartment collecting dust. I also know the frustration of trying to find good
English books in Xi’an. So for me, this is a great solution to my problem!
From now on we plan to meet on the first Wednesday of every month, so dust
off your books, turn off Netflix, get off the sofa and come on down and say hi!
Anybody of any nationality is welcome! We just have one rule: bring a book to
exchange! It can be any kind of book, in any language, from textbooks to comics,
from 50 Shades of Grey to Pride and Prejudice. If it has pages and writing, then
it’s eligible for the book exchange!
To entice you even further, there will also be discounts on coffee
and cake. You can’t say fairer than that! So if you have free time
on the first Wednesday of every month and have a book you
want to exchange then come on down and say hi! You never
know, you might leave with a new book and make a new friend!
(That sounded less cheesy in my head…)
Sincerely,
Chloe-Louise

www.xianease.com

Book Club
- Book Swap!
Date:
Wednesday June 3rd
7:00pm – 9:00pm
Place:
Traveling with Hostel
(西安阅城瓦舍旅行酒店)
Address:
21 Shun Cheng Nan Lu
(碑林区顺城南路21号)

Meet like-minded people and bring a book
to swap!
20% Discount at the
café on the day of
the event!
Contact us at
Librarian@xianease.com
or by phone 132-5972 9328

Scan the QR code to
get all the information
and join our group!
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NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT & CAFES

We have lots more listings online either use your smart phone and scan the QR code or go to
www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Western

Bars
G6 The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu #69
(East Side Inside The South Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
132-0167-2369
A popular and friendly pub with
Xian’s largest Belgian beer
selection including two Belgian
draft beers.
Food served, lunch and dinner.
Hours: 5:00pm – 8:00pm

Restaurants

Nightlife

B8 Ihemaa 爱荷马

#18,Gaoxin 1 Lu,100 meters
west of intersection of Gaoxin
Rd and Guanghua Rd.
高新一路18号七0五所宾馆一
楼（高新路与光华路十字向西
100米路南）
Phone: 400-029-1779
156-1927-4686
Hours: 10:00am – 12:00pm
www.ihemaa.com

C7 MC Whiskey
& Cocktail Bar
MC麦坊酒廊
西安市劳动南路19号（劳动
南路与高新路十字东北角）
#19, Lao Dong South Road.
Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm – 02:00am

KTV
K6 Fantasy KTV

真爱范特西KTV
#159,Xingqing nan lu
碑林区兴庆南路159号
Phone: 029-8813 1234

.

Cafes
Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

J6 #28 Xianning West Road

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Spacious and comfortable cafe
Phone: 029-8537 5772
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G4 Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant

Isola del Nord 意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Isola del Nord is one of those
places that once you set foot in
you realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours:
11:30am-3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm-10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

A8 Room 401, 4F, Jie

Zuo Plaza, Southwest
Corner of Ke Ji Road and
Feng Hui South Road
Intersection, Gaoxin
高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角杰座广场4层401室
Phone:
029-8819 3600 / 8819 3522
Hours:
11:30am-3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm-10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

G4 Burger King
汉堡王
地铁二号线北大街站C出口B1层
Phone:029-8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am – 10:00pm

展中心 乐班餐厅
Phone: 029-6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am – 11:00pm

南二环凯德广场4层
Phone: 029-8556 7499
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm

G7 G/F Block B,Chang’an Me- G9 Fanier
tropolis center,No.88 Nanguan
Zheng Street Beilin Disbrict
碑林区南关正街88号长安国
际广场B座G层
Phone: 029-8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am – 11:00pm

I1 German beer garden

德国自酿啤酒花园
Opposite of Zhong Tie 20 Ju,
Han Yuan Dian, Tai Hua Lu
太华路含元殿中铁二十局斜对面

Phone: 029-862 91884
Hours: 5:00pm – Midnight

Amici Pizza

阿米奇披萨
B6 Lian hu qu xi shao men min
hang xiao qu nei (Near Min
Hang Kindergarten)
莲湖区西稍门民航小区内（民
航幼儿园对面）
Phone: 029-8870 0961
Hours: 10:30am – 9:30pm
West Area of Gan Jia Zhai,Keji
2 Lu,Gaoxin.
高新区科技二路甘家寨西区
Phone: 029-8938 1395

F9 Nha Trang 越芽庄
4F, Kaide Shopping Mail, Second Ring Road

费尼餐厅
Authentic American Restaurant
Burgers, Pasta, Brunch and
MORE!
7F,Saga International Shopping
Center,Xiao Zhai, Xi’an
西安赛格国际购物中心七层
Phone: 029-8932 9216
Hours: 10:00am – 9:30pm

J11 DÚO Spanish
Authentic Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
No. 1666 Qujiangchi West
Road, Qu Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号
Phone: 029-68216666-6825
Hours: 11:30am – 2:00pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

Subway
赛百味

H10 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-8557 3669 (Deliver)
Hours: 8:00am – 10:30pm

B6 Seafood Island

喜欢艾伦海鲜餐吧
We’re from America Louisiana
Original Cajun flavor !
200m north of east gate of feng
qing park, tao yuan south road.
桃园南路丰庆公园东门向北
200米路西
Phone: 029-8421 8295
Hours: 11:30am – 10:00pm

D8 Jane’s Garden
简的花园
8th Floor of the Feng Run
International Bld. 50m from the
Northwest Corner of Tai Bai Lu
and the 2nd Ring Rd Intersection, near Vivo City.
太白路立交西北角向北50米
丰润国际公寓8楼
American style Club; Garden
restaurant
Phone: 029-8885 6266
Hours: 11:30am – 11:30pm

Leban 乐班
A12 NO.4 Tang Yan South

Road, High-tech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
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RESTAURANTS & SHOPPING
H4 Dolce Vita

罗马假日意大利餐厅
319 Dong Xin Street, 710004
西安市东新街319号
Phone:029 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours:
Lunch: 11:30am – 2:30pm
Dinner: 5:30pm – 10:00pm

H12 Well Will
Restaurant and Bar

万万西餐酒吧
Northeast of the intersection
of Cui Hua Nan Road and Yan
Nan Five Road, QUJIANG New
District
曲江翠华南路与雁南五路交汇
东北角（曲江国际会议中心东
门对面）
Phone: 029-8966 7805
Hours: 11:00am – Midnight

Pizza
L’acquolina in bocca

Ke Ji road xi kou, no.18 du shi
yin xiang street, ground floor,
shop no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象街
区18栋1层10116
Phone: 187-2907-7613
Hours: 11:00am -- 8:00pm
(Sunday off)

Indian
H10 Ganges
Indian Restaurant
恒河印度餐厅西安
雁塔店
Happy mall food court. East of
south square of big wild goose
pagoda Yanta distric
雁塔区雁塔南路大雁塔南广场
东南角，（新乐汇美食广场
北门内）
Phone: 029-8931 8440
177-9228-5586
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm
www.xianease.com

C7 Redfort
红堡印度餐厅
First and only Indian culture
restaurant in China.
Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an
Tang West Market, Silk Street,
No.118 Laodong South Road
莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118号
丝绸之路风情街 红堡印度区

Phone: 029-8411 3559
150-2992-7722
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm

5B-03, 5F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall,Northwest Corner of Wen
Jing Road and Feng Cheng 7
Road.
凤城七路与文景路
十字交界处西北角
汉神百货5楼5B-03

Japanese
B10
Inimitable Restaurant

旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.
科技五路旺座现代城C座
Block C, wangzuo xiandaicheng, ke ji 5 lu, Gaoxin.
Phone:029-8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00pm
5:00pm – 9:30pm

Korean
F5 Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall,
#48 Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm

Vegetarian
H10 Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
#1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am – 9:00pm

Hotpot
Hai Di Lao 海底捞
H9 #11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am – 3:00am

B7 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am – 3:00am

Foreign
Goods
F12 Metro 麦德龙超市
#86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as
cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.

Shopping
Centers
Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

Chinese

Dessert

H10 Five Zen5es

#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
中国元素餐厅
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6893 8366
Hours: 11:30am – 2:30pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

Email Order: vcake_cn@163.com
Order Online: www.vcake.cn

G7 Vcake
2F, Ginwa Time
Square, out of South
Gate
南门外世纪金花时
代广场2楼南连廊
Phone: 400-029-9797

F5 #1 Xida Jie next to the
bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-8763 1708

C8 #55 Keji Lu

科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm
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Shopping

Gaoxin qu jin ye lu lǜ di shiji
cheng zhongyang guangchang
1-103
高新区锦业路绿地世纪城中央
广场1-103
Phone: 029-6825 0490
Hours: 11:00am – 8:00pm

新德里餐厅
#3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-8525 5157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours: 10:30am – 11:00pm

Restaurants

阿果里呐
C11 #5 Tai Bai Nan Road, zi
wei shang ceng, 2nd, east building, shop no.20107
高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层
东2号楼20107
Phone: 029-8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am – 8:00pm
(Sunday off)

H10 Delhi Darbar

SHOPPING & HEALTH

Tea
Markets

Bei Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

Book
Shops

Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
#101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Clothing
Markets
G9 Bai Hui Market

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting
Goods
五环工厂店
C8 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

G5 Belltower Bookstore

Citadines

G6 Shu Yuan Gate

钟楼新华书店
#337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: 029-8721 6194

Plant
Markets
F8 Yanta Flower Market

K6 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Gyms
C8 Megafit Fitness Center

老百姓大药房

Health

Shopping

G4 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字
Phone: 029-8721 1888

西安馨乐庭
服务公寓

F5 Citadines Central Xi’an

西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
#36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号
Phone: 029-8576 1188

B8 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓
#13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech
Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区高新四路13号
Phone: 029-8843 7888

K6 Citadines Xingqing Palace

Health
Goods
Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store

B5 Sheraton Xian Hotel
喜来登大酒店
#262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
A comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre.

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

Five Ring Outlets

For a better you! Enter a Westin®
hotel, and you’ll immediately notice how good it feels to be here.

美格菲
#3 Gao Xin Lu 高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international standards of management.

Appliance
Centers

Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
#159 Xingqing Road, Beilin
District, Xi’an
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号
Phone: 029-8338 0588

G1 Sheraton Xi’an North
City Hotel
西安赛瑞喜来登大酒店(城北)
Exit B Longshou Station of
Metro Line 2, 32 Wei Yang
Road, Xian
未央路32号，地铁2号线龙首
原站B出口
Phone:029- 8886 6888

Spas
F8 Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
#38, middle of Zhuque Street
朱雀大街中段38号
Phone: 029-8840 1234

J11 YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi West
Road, Qu Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号
Phone: 029-6821 6636

Language
Study
G11 Xi’an iSchool
Say what you mean to say!
Join our Mandarin
courses. Let the
Demo class speak for
itself. We offer Oral

Hotel

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

Qinling Ecolodge Theme Hotel

F4 #23 Lian Hu Road

莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am – 7:00pm

Furniture
Markets

J11 Gran Meliá Xian

Da Ming Gong
Furniture Center

大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am – 6:00pm

Antique
Markets
J5 Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang,
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秦岭寓舍酒店
Huangjiawan Road, Foping
County town, Hanzhong
汉中市佛坪县黄家湾路
Phone: 0916-299 5288
Email: yushehotel@kvsoon.com
Web: www.qinling-bslv.com
西安盛美利亚酒店
The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.
No.1666 Qujiang West Road,
Qu Jiang New District,Xi’an
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号
Phone:029- 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

H10 The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀大酒店
#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6568 6568
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EDUCATION & MEDICAL & SERVICES
Chinese, Business Chinese, HSK
Test preparation and TSC Test
preparation courses at different
levels. We also offer courses at
your home or office.
Address: #174 Yannan 1st Road,
Building 1, Room 605, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Phone: 186-2907-4010
153-0292-7680
Email: xian.ischool@gmail.com
facebook: Xi’an iSchool

F12 Faithful Language School

A place where your language
dreams come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who suit your learning style;
Effective teaching methods that
are customized to your needs. A
relaxed learning atmosphere and
flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse
activities; Year round language
student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will
make your daily life simpler.
Address: Room 1502, Unit 2,
Building #1, heng rui jia yuan,
south of zhu que street
朱雀大街南段东侧恒瑞佳园一
号楼二单元1502
Phone: 029-6865 8558
www.faithchina.com

Address: New Industrial Park
of Xi’an Hi-Tech Development
Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区新型工业园

Dentists
English Speaking
Dentist

英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.

K7 伟康口腔 (交大商场)
Shops of East Chang Chun Teng
Community, Jiaoda Shopping
Street, Beilin District(50m
Southward from West Gate of
Jiaoda San Cun Community)
碑林区交大商场街常春藤东区
商铺(交大三村西门十字向南
50m 路西)
Phone: 029-8326 5649
133-1929-9518
C12 伟康口腔 (裕昌太阳城)
Shops 7-10105 of Sunshine City
Community, Zhang Ba East
Road No 124,Yanta District
雁塔区丈八东路124号裕昌太
阳城7-10105商铺
Phone: 029-6566 8383
139-9192-4213
J7 皓雅口腔 (交大东南门)

International
Schools
C13 Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.
com
For more information contact: reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call 029-8533 5014

Xi’an Hanova International
School

A14 Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School

www.xianease.com

高新江欣口腔
100 meters north of intersection
of Gaoxin Rd and Keji Rd
高新路科技路十字北100米
路东
Phone: 186-2928-2797

B12 Gao Xin Wenxin
dental clinic
高新文信口腔
North west corner of Tai Bai Rd
& Zhang Ba Dong Rd.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角
Phone: 181-8918-9868

Hospitals
C8 Xi’an international
medical center
俪人医院
Open 24 hours a day 7 days a
week with English speaking doc-

A8 Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
#16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Gaoxin district
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

陕西中医医院
#2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

Massage
静雅轩足浴保健
#18,Xiang Zi Miao Jie, West
side of South Gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-8726 5200
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00am

IT Services
Professional hardware and software
computer network maintenance
and trouble shooting, offering
one-time, monthly, or annual
maintenance on all existing network types.
Phone: 029-8720 1616
139-9113-5322

Silk Road Ventures (SRV)

G5 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital

F6 Jing ya xuan

Expats Services

A full service expat services
company working to make your
life easier.
From Relocation and House
Hunting, to Cleaning Services
and Utility Maintenance
Find out today how they can
make your life easier!
Phone: 029-8819 3164
Email: info@srvchina.com
www.srvchina.com

Alcoholics Anonymous

Wuxing Lu Catholic Church
(Community building on right
hand side)
Every Friday 7:00pm – 8:00pm
Call 133-7950-8867 for more info

Advertising Hotline

136-0919-3295
Email: sales@xianease.com
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Medical

西安高新国际学校
XHIS delivers international
education through IB/AP
programms for students from 3
years old to 18 years old.
Office Phone: 029-8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)
Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Website: www.xhisid.com

C8 Gao Xin Jiangxin
dental clinic

tors and staff.
Appointments: 137-0188-4285
186-9180-8758
Email: twp01@163.com
#30 Ke Ji Rd (east of the Ke Ji
Rd and Gao Xin Rd intersection)
Inside Liren Hospital
高新区科技路30号

Education

西安汉诺威国际学校
Office phone: 029-8869 3780
Email: lucy.liu@his-xian.com
Website: www.his-xian.com
facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl
Address: Hanova International
School, 188 Yudou Road, Yanta
District, Xi’an

100 Meters Southward from
Southeast Gate of Jiaotong University, Xingqing South Road,
Beilin District
碑林区兴庆南路交大东南门南
侧100米路西
Phone: 029-8266 6262
181-9262-6706

April
Pub Quiz Questions
CORRECTION: The March winners Slow Children at Play swept the field by getting 25 out of 25 correct which has only
happened once before. That means that Trivia Master Phil upped his game and dug deep for special head scratching
trivia that sits on the tip of your brain and tickles your cerebellum. However this didn’t stop Legs Akimbo this month
from sneaking in the door and grabbing the win with a solid 21. Maybe you’d find the questions to be not so hard. Why
not come on out and see?
Want the answers? Head over to

www.xianease.com/trivia
for this month’s answers

Across
6. Since 1995, what brand of watch has
James Bond worn?
8. Gerard Butler, Christopher Lambert,
and Ray Winstone have all played the title
character in adaptations of what famous
epic?
9. What type of war dance has been made
famous by the New Zealand national rugby
team, the All Blacks?
10. The films The Andromeda Strain,
Jurassic Park, and The 13th Warrior were
adapted from novels by which writer?
12. In Middle Earth, what is the capital city
of Gondor?
14. What multinational company owns
the brands Crest, Olay, Pampers, Tide, and
Gillette?
15. How many Olympic medals has the
Jamaican National Bobsleigh team won?
17. What English actor and comedian is
best known for playing the characters Ali
G, Borat Sagdiyev, and BrünoGehard?
18. What Fortune 500 company owns the
brands Taco Bell, KFC, Pizza Hut, and the
Chinese hot-pot chain, Little Sheep?
19. Known as the Godfather of Shock
Rock, what American musician’s real name
is Vincent Furnier?
20. What 1968 Mel Brooks film was
adapted into a stage musical in 2001?
21. After consuming too much sugar and
caffeine, what 1990s cartoon character
becomes The Great Cornholio?
22. What is the capital of Romania?
23. What team won the 2014 FIFA World
Cup?
24. The Hawthorn Hawks, the Carlton
Blues, and the Richmond Tigers are teams
in which professional sports league?
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Down
1. Starring Karl Urban and Dwayne ‘The
Rock’ Johnson, what 2005 film is an
adaptation of a popular first personshooter video game series?
2. NATO established its headquarters in
which European city?
3. What now-defunct production
company produced the Christmas classics Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
(1964) and Frosty the Snowman (1969),
the animated films The Hobbit (1977)
and The Last Unicorn (1982), and the
cartoon series ThunderCats (19851989)?
4. According to John Milton, what is
the capital city in Hell?
5. What popular brand of sports drink

has been distributed to refugees and
famine victims in Rwanda, Somalia,
and Ethiopia, in an effort to fight the
effects of dehydration?
7. What comedy team featured in the
films Duck Soup, A Night at the Opera,
Animal Crackers, and Room Service?
10. Akira Kurosawa’s 1957 film
Throne of Blood is an adaptation of
which Shakespearean play?
11. What Australian comedian and
actor is best known for his alter ego,
Dame Edna Everage?
13. What is the capital city of the
fictional Land of Oz?
16. When outside her homeland,
what superhero is sometimes known
by the secret identity Diana Prince?
www.xianease.com
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